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Boston. Mas* April 17.—There is 
change to note in 
past week.

no particularwest of tlie 
Sea. The aircraft, acc--riling 

reports received from Ipswich.
- Several bombs

Felixstowe 
are said in have been

Essex, lillt fur- 
nut known here

the ligh,.
m u'id taken aboard 

Flushing and Colchester.We Recommend 
For Investment

Dominion Power & Trans
mission Co.

mreports the
the steamer

dropped 
tlier details 
whether Ipswich and Felixstowe 

Favorable

Colchester, which is in‘ Katwyk. As lo the outlook for the future, hut 
i the majority opinion is that the conditions are grail- 
' u»lly working

are lacking, and it isok to the boats 
periscope of ; 
ed- The Katwyk

MAJOR-GENERAL STEELE.
wen- h..m I,,-ml ed. Who has been appointed to the ..

Riu . WPîBher conditions in i-Tnm-,. and Bel- Second Contnigent. It ie '
gium have resulted in continued

and while 
a submarine, 

sank 15

"round to the point where increased 1 
activity tn practically all lines c.f I.usines. Is bound i 
to make Itself manifest.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THF. UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
Till: WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

•xpected that this contin-
activity l.y the air- 9«nt will shortly leave fdr the front.

men of the Allies and 
twice bombarded

The security market, usually an unfailing Introm- j 
eter In presaging the future, has taken on a lease 
of life

the Germm*. Amiens
• iviators, five 

The French avia-

!• t has offered : 
hi lean Government 
’hilean territorial 
en- 'he internment of 

by the maritime 
n the British 
is fact was made 
e texts of the Chilean 
"king of the Dresden

Friday by Get man 
men being killed.

a “full and 
- for the 

waters, „f

Fives due 1932. UNION GAS COMPANY WILL
COMMENCE DRILLING OPERATIONS.

Price to yield 5Jr; women and two 
tors were

on the bull aide which him not been equalled 
In many months.successful in attacks on important Gcr- i War ordersCedars Rapids Mfg. & Power 

Company

j ,min military works. 
One French aerial

continue
and this Is making for 
that is beyond the 
months ago. it 
spread Into other lines.

to come in in large volurrie, ! 
a prosperity in some lines IHamilton. Ont., April 17.—Th. I nlon Gas com- 

Neveral years ago
squadron dropped forty bombs 

Ley -Metz
governor pany, which was formed henon the central most sanguine hopes of *n fewstation at Maziorcssquadron at- 4 a capitalization of $40,00u "ill shortly corn-miles north of AJetz. seems inevitable that this should Collections Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 

Rates
This stationPublic in supplies power rn°nce drilling operations hear Strmirroy. 

' «r«’at Gerninn 10 <* despatch from that plan \
The despa tell states that the

|and light to the accordingPrice to yield about town and forts of theFives due 1953.
Moreover, public sentiment'sterility, 

ompany is
military base. Most „f towards big IniHlness 

pre'nurul ls undergoing a radical change, and where hostility 
sinking wells and ! existed only a few months

| disposition to let big business 
I that it has been

Hie bombs struck their

f Storm Of lo spend $100,000 this yfeaf In 
t rising from D'l'e and other equipment, 

th- way back i ------------ -----------

and as the aviators 
shrapnel they could 
the central Windings of the plant. , 
from this ntid

sped away throughSend for Special Circular INVOLVED TECHNIQUE OFago there la nowsee dense smoke
alone, on the theorynternational Women * Con- 

36 held April isth Nesbitt, Thomson & Co. persecuted enough.the French LEGITIMATIZED MURDERto Doth, 
grates from Great Britain, 
ny. Belgium, Russia, Nor- 
Austria-Hungary

squad n-U 
aviators, and forced them

MAY ISSUE NEW STOCKS.
Chicago. April 17.—It is Skid

ci'coimtered
descend.

Washington hasthree German not yet given any great Indication 
• in financial dr- ! ot a realization of this change In the public 

des that the Aetna Exploration •'-•mpany will short - ! but with the presidential election 
: make an offer at par of new "

LIMITED
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Bell Telephone Bldg., 

HAMILTON

Hit Powder Magazine. Soon to he a fur.and Italy 
a special

r contingents assembling in 
m Office has raised no ob-

tor. It cannot tml have its Former Montreal Newspaper Man Find* it Difficult 
to Keep Hie Mind Upon the Point of Vlêw.

Much (I 
dropped ton bomb*

image was done by another i" rent, preferred 
extent of 20

in of Holland and squadron, which
-n the workshn... raiimad |

, station at Lvupultlshovho, 
j Were being manufactured In 
I bombs dropped

stock arid new common stock, i 
: cent, of the preferred purchase.i

122 St. Junes StreeL 
MONTREAL WINNIPEG $1,000,000 GOLD BONDS

SECURES READY BUYERS IN TORONTO.

Movements

cast of Sui i ng tie. Shells 
j the sho; Hargeant Walter 11 Gordon, formerly news-editor 

of speculative I 'rhn 1,00 ms I of t’iimmefcF, and now with the ertll- 
Stocks are so plci n,que these days that tha'exls” ! I'rï lh" ''«nDnaent In linn land. Ims writ-

anro Of a kenulne investment market la natdc to t,„ ! ,ull"wlnii lrtl,r <" hl" lirn‘l'#r in this city: —
forgotten.

That it exists

Six of ten
on Ihe pn tv tier magasi,,, n„Uwell gocweeoeeooeooeeewwBoooooooooepoeeee
their explosion being followed t,v „ O K* « ,1 |k < ..

The aviators all return- O 1*1611 HI tg( USV S INCWS D
“"""k lly ,ll"n oooooaoooDDoooooBooooaoo oaoaoaaoaaoa

i Amiens tvero nooi,. ., [he \ 111,1 Duke of Hrabattt, Otherwise known as the nnnistraleil hy the reception accorded by investors I

The first bomtmmmem killed j °roW" Hrinc'' "f I» l-ndmwy Ilia youngest I»” ®»«Sng here yesterday of 11,000.000 Greater Win-
wounded seven „thPrs | ‘“'l4lcv ln Europe. He is tie eldest „f King Al- j "H»« Water District r.-yaar 5 per cent, gold bond, J from home,

i The second aviator dropped a bomb ’which destroyed i h”rtl ,nd """"UBl1 but sears of age has ; "Ivcrtised In nne o, two Toronto paper, yesterday ! hut 11 seems more like a year,
a house, killing one woman and wounding another "”'"1 “ ° "rlvu,<‘ •" th« Belgt.m army. The very ! hy ,l,<1 Dominion He, unties Corporallon,
Th«‘ cathedral it is stated, appeared t,, be tlie aim ,,f fllSl day that h<‘ j°,ned the erm> . he was Merit into * (,und> a,l(l < nmpan>
tin- aviators, but n escapet? damage lhe trenches and received his baptism

The Kaiser is

Toronto, April 17
hit rhe mark.

I burst of flame andl organized lalmr through- 
consider seriously the SMS CAPTURED 1,010 MS 

IT TIE FILL OF PPZEMYSL
smoke.
machinesmong tliose industries em- 

of ammunition

ed. although their 
! fragments.

Tlie aerial
Moore. Barrack*. Hhorncllffe,

Monday, March 22nd, 1916.
m very real form, however, is dear»] food 

warring European nations, 
a mass meeting called by 

ion of Greater New York 
L peace movement. VYaye 
mmediate peace in Hu rope 
utions declared, by labor, 
ing material and pays the 
materials for the conflict."

morning and 
four women and

evening. I am wondering when I am going to get A letter 
It is over n month *lnce I left Montreal 

Ho much hnw hâ|t-
aml Wood, pencil nml the action lui* been mo quick that tke 

eiapwol time ha* not ncemod nearly long enough to 
A word from hotnc would be the moot 

offering waa ink- ! welcome thing imaginable, for after all It I* the very 
I host place In the WoWil.

' 1 wrote to you from Queenstown but *lnc* then we
i have sett led down in har racks and are hard at work

Pftrograd. April 17.—The official statement says 
'“In Galicia east of the region of Cerzkovitze 
teonnoitering parties on 
irwgh the enemy's wire b 
Pand the Austrians 
trenches.

men. and

rll 14 forced their way 
Tiers by bayonet charg- 

were two lint-*
The bonds were offered at «8.27. and 

yield 5.40 per cent., and the entire
The

Ki- g himself has been wittf '.i.s soldiers hi the very 
thick of the fighting from (lie o "break

inlevest to j cover it all.
reported " have summoned all his

high commanders and on in one day."f war until j 
shares his fatlnr's patriotic senti- ;

"During the action the eiiemy lost heavily^ and we 
iRUred three officers and 58

several Austrian military lead- 
archduke*. to a conference on the 

Swiss despatches sa\ this 
fere nee will he held in a few days either 
Cologne.

Tin offering firms had circular* printed, hut 
I chance to send them out.

Th . offering was regarded as attractive, because j learning how to destroy what we could not create, 
comb.ued with good Mecurin. it gave Inventor* a I Keeping away from this point of view Is harder for 
slight ly higher return than they have been offered! 
in securities of a similar grade lately.

!, including I 
'summer campaign,

now, and t fo
ments.

allies in the war from the 
to April 1! is 139.1147 
lent made in the Hnii.se nf 
oon by Han rid ./. Tennant.

| “In the Carpathians, regiments of several division* 
rocavalry have given up their horses for use in 
.Artillery, and the cavalry men have been converted 
Kioto infantrymen.

at Berlin or
Kx -Senator X. VV. Aldrich, who i - just died, was 

caitiiMlgn is bring abandoned : «-vanty-four years of age. The Mr. Aldrich is 
to refuse further aid ' l'”‘ lhrou*h his connection „llh the Payne-

Aldrich Tariff, being the father of ’

It is rcjiorted from these Swiss sourcesi tli'ii I lie Serbian than learning Hie Involved technique at legitlinlt- 
l*ed murderth.i( Germany and Austria| "Kaln9 ‘luring the past few days have 

j to melt and the River Dneister has risen 
mountain streams have become torrents.

"The total number of Austrian 
I’Hemysl is now 1,010. T 
tens more will be found.
««ken by tlie Russians 
fortress cannon, 352 field pieces, 
firing guns.

This I* In Itself no easy Job. We afe up 
when we go to stable*. At 7.30 we breakfast

caused snow 
12 feet, and

to Turkey.n place in the immediate 
German wounded are ur- 

?e numbers at Routers and 
lely badly wounded, and 
is in tlie head and back, 
rce, the Belgians succeed- 
rdav in pushing the Ger- 
Canal. At one point the 
set foot on the opposite 

South Driedgraehten and 
id officers are reported to 
i. Several machine-guns

Americans, especiall.v 

suli* received when tin \

tariff revision 
He had 

many years

women and ch'l- 
be leaving Germany because 

are mistaken

REPUBLIC IRON <fc STEEL COMPANYmade during the regime of President Taft, 
a long political câf-ééf, representing for

She||s F hls nallve stu,e- Rhode Island, both in < 'onghess and
wiss Town. in the Senate. He was also prominent in financial ar,‘ buying Republic Steel

Matin says it is gen-rally believed h, Rome ftnd Industrial concerne, being a director of the In- I u' the tremendous profits
Austria will make a sudden attack on Italy as tercontinenial Rubber Company. IB- retired from ! Hale of benzol,
is convinced that hah will enter the war. Ans- the Senate in 1911. 

trion frontier guards are said

and have just enough time lo shine 
In" at 8.*i).

button» and
•r English. WILL MANUFACTURE BENZOL. I lif.t.l» "fall The morning may be

New York. April 17 It Is probable t hat those who "I"'"' in gunnery, signalling or route marching. The
guns captured at 

It is thought, however, that 
A majority of the gun* looking forward iH *he finest combination of pleasure and work

iti.-n me being made in the ,fl»* vet been evolved. A walk at a sharp pace 
along the splendid roads of Kent between well-kept 

plant lo manufacture ' hedges which border farms which are veritable gar-
thi» chemical from coal and ih- work of construction dPMH w,,h picture* such as our old school friend (J------ -

fgnace .Ian I'aderewakl. the world-famed pianist, , is being rushed hy every effort 
A despatch from haH -|lJ8t arrived in New York for

are of bronze and include 135 th n
and 28 modern quick

j The company is erecting
i" have exchanged 

n frontier guards after th- 
’’e frontier.

*a\s that Italy is lal.mg drastic

“Among the cannon 
inch howitzers 
We also

of heavier calibre were four 12-| v..l\i i shots with Balia 
and ei'îht 24 centimetre howitzers. m«de a fortune In painting, i* an experience which no 

a tour of America. 11 is understood that prralueiion for month* has Canadian is ever likely to forget. We get back to
measures to ,n lhis ra8e- however, he does hot corne to thrill I l>ee»n contracted for ahead barrack* Just In time for dinner at 12.30. We fall

thousands with his magic playing hut to appeal to | Benzol Is a by-product of . -id and is used for th- 1,1 a*aln at 1.45 and drill till 130. when We hare the
Oil Cn of V 1 smuTu.iinsF , , , , . r , ‘ barged With ,hem r,,r finances on behalf of his stricken country, ' manufacture of picric add win. i. is one of the chief : balance of the day to our*f îveH. unie** detailed for
Oil Co. of Xew •muFFlIng ..................... stuff, i„,„ A''..land, PaderewsKI Was b„m in Podolla. Ruaaian ln»radlaD.« In making gun,«I-Gal duly of «„mi. kind. I„ tho .ranln, „

not enjoyed ai lam- a rain a , , „ .. ........ ... DfiKhla Coland, m.IMO. He is famous throughout the world | Th'' Ropnhllc iron * si,, i , urnpany a ordinary Yu lo Folkatona for ,u pon..■
jojou as larg-e a grain as most of the Ihr ( tujuttl.iatm, toknut ti.om -win lit,- bayom-t aft,.,- n- « Pianist, hut since the outbreak of tl,r '

-Xlistrians had crossed 

I prevent

captured important stores of rifle cartridges." i

contraband entering Austria, 
rests were made on I rida y of

and DeoI RISE IN STANDARD OIL SHARES.
I New York, April 17.—Standard 
!*«*. In the 
fcPoup, ha* ;
Fothcr Issue*.

, Accuffiing to a 
[ has been 

twtates.
I" ^hile these 
iSbuidard oil 
'"fa of Standard

pel .sons
00,000 BRIDGE.
II 16.
vice Commission -f .Mis- 
nphis Railwa>. Bridge & 
i.OOO 5 per cent, bonds for 
the Mississippi River at

recent upward movement of .the oilPernii**i"ti was
One can enjoy hfrh-

Steel business lias Increased with Huit of other steel ! 9Plf *!*"««* a* much In barrack*, especially a* we are
i comfortably housed

war has
^"ise at night. Austrian attacks in the region l>een devoting his time, money and influence to re- ! ‘«mpariles, and there Is 

"f the Stry have ]*eving liis fellow-countrymen!
Thu* you see the day* are

! he resumed In ease ! fnlr|Y well occupied and "light* out” at 9.45 finds 
u* quite ready to turn In.

•suppose that d|vl-usually Well-informed source this 1 "f Kostok pass and iii.- ,| 
principally due to the liquidation by several I been repulHed. The spring He state* that the ■ de°ds mi the preferred stock 

seven times au great I t,le Posent rate of business < 
Paderewski himself has lost hls ! -----------------

'b ". swelling the stmims i desolated district in Poland is
and turning the road* it. deep mud. are hampering j a* tfiat in Belgium.

home and all his personal property as
Moore Barrack* is on the cliff* right on the shore 

AMERICAN TELEPHONE'S GR088. ' (,t the English Channel and I* most comfortable. We
QUARTER RECEIPTS $11,594,494, are living in the married quartern, formerly occupied 

New York. April 17. Th- financial

cm ate owned shares in a. number of operations there.
Companies, it is said that their hold- i Geiman shells, for th- third 

Oil Of New York were the heaviest. , Swiss soil. German

L by the St. Louis, iron 
St. Louis Southwestern, 

nd, ancf Pacific Railways, 
J company.

a result of the
mie. have fallen : German invasion.

gunners shelling a French !
! vaticu post at Pfetterhausen. ..\ -rshot their 
.and il,,' abrite fell in the town ,.{ Heurncvrsain

hy Hie Heaforlh*.report of the I 
American fel-phone & T'-I-grteph Company for the 
three month* ended March ’ 
celpts of $11,594.494.
There was a balance aft- i

M-t. Joseph Oliver, who has just beenimmensely The furlough* are beginning.operated on
for appendicitis in Toronto, was for two terms Mayor 

! ->f that city,

Bert and Î are
-IS, shows total re. i planning to get off together to go to London. We 

won't have much money but I

PROFITABLE CONTRACT.

million dollar shell order, which 
Far & Foundry Company recel vet. a few , U' S PACKING HOUSES ARE BUSY, 

1 be profitable to 
«‘■ason that

I That eighty
(Canadian

WHITE.
nvland H. Bell, a former 
T. P. Pell * and Ed- 
ioclated for several years 
ormed a partnership un
ite, to transact a general " 
vestment sec a r ties and

•Mr. Oliver .was horn at Erin, Ontario,
in 1852, but moved with his

$11.564,004 In 1914. gue»* we can have
d vidend» of $1.431.331, a goo<1 tlme for a couple of day», at least.

VXV have had one casualty since our arrival. A 
chup named Johnstone died of pneumonia shortly after 

Of course there w»* a military funeral.

AMr-t m A a,To . „ parents to TorontoAND PLANTS ARE RUNNING TO CAPACITY. , when a child- where he has since resided.aS°t Hi)'HI Id
11 stand* to 
“"•y make

tlie c- mpitny. 
the eompuny will not :

against $1.2!-2.212. The 
as follows

He is
prrsiclcnt and manager of the Oliver Lumber Com- 

1 Armour, speak- P®ny. and interested In a number of other 
Barron Financial tlonP

account compares I

good profit i hicugu. III.. April 1on the actual shells which they
will get a commission on ali orders,1"” wl,h a representative -,f th- 

sublet to other manufacturing

we arrived.™ »»t. h„, 
With they 
^ »'ar ha.

-----306.103
i 445.001 

.. . I 570.773 
.. 272,615

corpora-
He is probably best known through his munl- 

‘■'Pnl activities, haying been an alderman, a
materially assisted many of our manu- T1;*' ,,a<‘killK hoi,se is busier ih.-m for years. I'l.-i-t* ' iroller and -Mayor of the city, and is now president

--f the Canadian National exhibition.

1914.
$6.295,408 1 ha‘J cbarge of the firing party—» rather ticklish Job 
3.634,392 bul 1 *ot through it all right nml 

' 1.496.654 by the Major for the work the squad
137,547 ! «Peaking of Johnstone remind* me that there is a

----------------! >mung chap who Joined us the day before we left who
$11.564,004 iH a »on of Dr. Johnson, of Charlottetown.

1.330,672 al McGill and is a fine youngster.
10.2.33,431 «tripe last week.
2.048,669 | John Kidman, who 1* London 

--------------- Gazette, has been down here the

Dividend* ... ,,. 
Int. and other revenue .
Tel. tr. net.............................
Other source* ......................

New - Service said:concerns. was complimented
did.are i tinning at full capacity and substantially 

•ban a year ago. and gross sales Mr. Oliver is
LARGE SHRAPNEL ORDER.ar futurès opened active 

.96 to 3.98; June. 3.98 to J 
4.03 bid; Sept.. 4.12 to j

» bid.

bave been above ;l one of the most prograasive and substantial 
Southern trade is

]business 
He is a Liberal InP-Mou,” si" ’ A.Pri' 17—01,0 clo»<‘ -o -he affairs of 

-low,! n 11 '-l FObhdries says the company has just 
a large order for 

-Wion of 1)ig oracr 
t- nuniber of

year ago until recently, 
proving.

"The principal cause of 
■ tills period is the large volume <-f orders 
war began.

,,n- mrn in Hie Ontario metropolis.
Expenses ...............
Net earnings ... . 
Interest ......................

.........Jl I 594.494
------- 1.317.798 .
......... 10,276.695
........... 1.876.605

He was 
He gut his firstpolitics and a Presbyterian in religion.

unusual activity at 
i since the

shrapnel, and that the order 
which has been distributed 

equipment concerns throughout the !

Mr George Macauley Booth, who has been 
by Lord Kitchener as chairman of

selected representative of the
the Munitions

reason we expect Eng- j «‘om mit tee. was recently elected a director of the
Mr. Booth Is regarded

last two week-ends, 
never an intimate friend of mine, it

“We hope, and with good 
; land will release

Balance ... 
Dividends ... .

...........$8,400.090
........... 6.968.759

and while he was 
Was mighty good to see him.

$8.184,761
6.892.549our cargoes hold up aggregating Bank of England. as one of*IR william

William
r°m tork.

bank

London,
6 ln gold

nearly $4.000,000 for our company. and probably about th'' must wide-awake and thoroughly competent busi- 
a* much for other companies here. ! ness men in Great Britain, otherwtgg Kitchener wonM

‘J don't think the product will sustain 
; age from this detention.

MACKENZIE IN TORONTO.
Mickenzir has

Balance ... ........... *1.411.*31 *1,292,211 LARGE WAR ORDERS ARE A BOON
The American Telephone & Telegraph Company , TO CRUCIBLE STEEL COMPANY

and associated holding and operating companies in New York. April 17.—War orders already booked 
the United States, not Including connected indepen- are a big boon to Crucible Sleek Co which last No
dent or sub-licensee companies, report for the two | 'ember had a deficit after charge» for the month of 
monhts ended February 28, 1916, (all duplications, I $20,600.
Including Interest, dividends and other paymenta to! Largely on account of war order» Crucible steel 
American Telephone & Telegraph Company by aaso- | In December showed net profit of *40,000 January 
elated holding and operating companies are exdud- j added *76,000, February 1,25,000 and March 1250 - 
ed) compared as follows: 000.

artment Rates: iburned to Toronto , much dam- not have selected him for this very important post 
nor would he have been given a seat on the board of

OF ENGLAND Goi n Dimr-u.ec I "°mm "V" ”tocl‘ price’< ,">’k rather high to "Tt"' 01,1 Dadx of Threadneedle Street."
Ai . ÙLAND G0LD PURCHASE. ; me nil around, but peace in Europe would 

Pul 17. Bank of England bought L 42,- i stimv-lute provisions trade."
bullion.

Dinner, $1.56
Associated

Wedding Receptions, 
Recitals, Solicited-

to 12 p.m. 
ilebrated Orchestra.

with Mr. Booth on his armamentgreatly committee are Lord 
Elphinstone, E. Guy Ripath, Sir Algernon Firth, pre
sident of the Associated Chambers of Commerce of 

'1 ---------------RISE ,N ALL,S CHALMERS STOCK. th< United Kingdom andAllan Smith, secretary of the
----------eeoooooooeoooooooa N°W ^ urk' April 17 ~ The recent advance in Allis , Engineering Employers' Federation.

I rinnT 111 lllf! nBnpn 8 Chalmers stock is due in a large measure to the lm-1 ----- ----------
II rmS I -r UCC DIUlU g PrOVetl l,l,Sir,PSS Vf the cum,,anv- lhe for the M' William I rysdale is being congratulated on
n I Illy | U LfluiJ I ni T f| 8!fUThn‘ '"l,J lhe Company s prespnt financial condition. : having attained his sixty-eighth milestone. He was

ENTS. 1915.
$37.732,280 

Exp., taxes and dep’n.............. 27,347.613

The earnings in April are running at a rate Which 
will ensure net profits for the month of about $326i- 
000.

1914.
$36.476.473

26,669.337
SATURDAVPrTcS: 25c.Aoe: -Sc copper industry is ex- born in this city and educated here. Mr. Drysdale 

6®OeeeeOeO0deoee0OOOm*e«MW%**S 1 1>eCted tu rCK"U in an increafled demand tor mining , wft9 long engaged in the publishing business and as
* —-*muuwm4HK»P machinery, according to an official of Alls Chalmers » bookseller, but since 1905 has been Appraiser of

* Cornwall Manufactlirpr $ Manu£aCtun,,B * a,thoug,h HS yet Htt,e new actlv- Customs in Montreal. He is probably best known
Writing tu «I er 5 ity has developed along that line. through hi* association with various Scottish aocie-

® Journal of 8 In of war orders. Allis Chalmers Co., indi- 1 ties and also for the excellent1 wotk he has done ln

amerce” said: 8 rect,y 18 benemting by getting contracts for machin- j connection with such Institutions as the Boys’ Home,
g ery from Bethlehem Steel Corporation. | the Hervey Institute, Boys' Farm and Training School.

“Thank vmi 8----------------------------------! Shawbrldge. and kindred aasoclations.
^VU iur tne g SHELL CO. INCREASES CAPITAL. dale i* a frequent contributor to the press, and is

Journal. It is 5 Alband, N.T., April 17.—The Shell Co. of Califor- also regarded as the greatest authority on Bums In
First-class Paper 8 °ia* hM Certifled to the tary of .State that its Canada. There is probably no man in Montreal who 

* capital stock has been increased from $750,000 to knows more about the city and the men of 
$4,000,000. vious generation than this versatile Scot.

— The war orders plus an improvement in domestic 
$9,807,133 business makes It practically certain that net pro- t 
2.984,156 Gts for the remainder of the current calendar 

—------- -— j will run close to $360,000 a month.

MONTREAL 
Ihow of the Saeson

P FATHER”
Net earnings ... ..............$10.384.667

.............. 3,196,216 myear

, 50c, 75c, *1.00

5 NOW SELLING 
Opera Success

IY GIRL"

..........$7.188,451
Div. est’d for 2 months ___ 5.200,139

$6.8*2,177
5,065,988 LARGE WAR ORDER DENIED.

New York, April 17,—An official of Hercules Pow
der Co. commenting upon the reports regarding war 
orders of the company which have appeared, says 
‘‘The report that the company has firm orders in ,™ 

Philadelfchia, Pa., April 17.—Lehigh Valley Transit hand from the Allies for a total of something more ; ï

’• ha" • semi-annual dividend ot 1 than I20.0w.00e of powder and ammunition is not
on preferred stock payable May 10 to Mock of re- correct . Such information waa not obtained from an 
cord April 30. official sourc<."

i'liFS;

Surplus . $1,988,312 $1,766,989

LEHIGH VALLEY TRANSIT CO. DIVIDEND.
Mr. Drys-

.

the Season 
OPERATIC SOCIETY 

fO Singers 
Patriotic Fund Benefit
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